
Fleeson To Address
Public Convocation

Nationally Syndicated Columnist
Writes, Interprets political News
Doris Fleeson, nationally syndicated political

columnist, will address a public convocation at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.

The convocation will be held in the auditorium of
the State Historical Society building at 15th and R. It
was previously scheduled for the Union.

Mrs. Fleeson's visit to the campus is being sponsored
by the School of Journalism. A resident of Washington
D.C., Mrs. Fleeson writes an integrative column five
times a week which appears in the Lincoln Star and other
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Coed CounselorsStudent Council
Committee To Discuss

Class Officer Issue
iixteeoi T

newspapers of the Bell Syndicate

The 16 organizations chosen to compete in Penny Carnival have been announced
by Coed Counselors. Penny Carnival will be held in the Student Union ballroom Fri

Students applying for a commit-
tee to discuss class officers will
he interviewed by Student Council of
and Friday from 12:30 to 12:50
a.m. in Union Room 305.

Not more than nine members
will be chosen for the committee
with the number equally propor-
tioned between seniors, juniors and
sophomores. Student Council
members will not be interviewed,
although they may serve on the
whole committee (not more than
one-thir- d of the committee mem-
bers being on the Council, howev-
er), Jack Rogers, president of the
Council said.

All University Fund

Lincoln Police Remind
NU Of Parking Laws

Traffic Inspector Warns Students

WUS Benefits Given

A native of Sterling Kansas, she
graduated from the University of

Kansas in 1926.

r hne sprvprt a
political re-
porter and

correspon-
dent for the
New York
Daily News be-
tween 1927 and
'45. She was a
war correspon--

Courtcsy Lincoln Stardent for the
Doris Fleeson Woman's

Home Companion and has written
her Washington column since 1945.

Receives Clapper Award
This year she was awarded the

Raymond Clapper award for ex-

ceptionally meritorius work dur-
ing 1953. She was the first woman
to win the honor.

Mrs. Fleeson has been twice
awarded the . New York Newspa-
per Woman's Club prize for dis-
tinguished reporting. In 1951 she
was awarded the Headliner Award
by Theta Sigma Phi, national pro-
fessional journalism honorary and
Veterans of Foreign Wars Dis-
tinguished Service Award of 1952.

She is a member of the Woman's
National Press Club' and in 1937

served as its president.
Awarded Degree

She was awarded the honorary
degree of Doctor of Literature by
Culver-Stockto- n College, Canton,
Mo.

She also received a distinguished
alumni citation by the University
of Kansas.

Following the convocation, the
Nebraska chapter of Theta Sigma
Phi will honor Mrs. Fleeson at a
reception for journalism majors. It
will be held between 5 and 6 p.m.
at the Union, Parlour Z, by invita-
tion only.

NU Enrollment Up
Five Per Cent

Enrollment at the University has
risen five percent this semester,
Chancellor Clifford M. Hardin re-

ported to the Board of Regents.
Total enrollment this year is 1

compared witA 6767 in Septem-
ber 1953.

The break-dow- n in figures as
given by Hardin.

1M4 I3S
Undergraduate veterans 101 178
Graduate veterans 29 58
Undergraduate 6938 6552
Medical ttudemt 334 343
Medical technicians ....... 25 22
Nurses 110 119

To vObserve All
Lincoln police have issued a re'

minder to University students that
they are considered residents of
Lincoln as far as traffic violations
are concerned.

According to inspector J. Paul
Shively, students live in Lincoln
nine months out of the year and
therefore, must pay violation fines.
He said that n or te

licensed cars driven by stu-

dents will be fined the . same as
Lancaster County licensed cars.

Police Check Stickers
In order to find out whether or

not an automobile is driven by a
student, police: 1. Refer to sticker
registration for campus parking;
and 2. Refer to files of tickets is
sued in the past three years.

Parking fines are $1 if paid with
in five days and $2 if paid within
five to fifteen days. After the fif
teen-da- y period a complaint is is
sued in municipal court. If a com-

plaint is issued, the violator must
pay the original fine plus $1 and
$4.70 court costs.

Fines may be paid at the traf
fic bureau, Police Department.
After a complaint is issued, the
violator must appear in court on
the day specified in the warrant

Police To Tow Cars
After five tickets, the offender's

car is hauled to the police station
by a wrecker.

Inspector Shively emphasized
that students should know the fol-

lowing parking regulations:
No parking is allowed on red

lines.
Yellow lines indicate bus stops.

No parking is allowed but pulling
up to load or unload passengers is
permitted.

SC Law College
Post Now Open

Filings are now open for Law
College representative to Student
Council, announced Jack Rogers,
Student Council president. The
deadline for filing is Oct. IS.

Candidates for the vacancy must
be sophomores in Law College.
Also required is a 5.0 average, ac-

cumulated before entering Law
School.

Students may file in the office
of Assistant Dean of Student Af-

fairs Frank Hallgren.
Student Council members will

interview all candidates before
electing a new member. The Law
College vacancy was created when
Jim Hancock, sophomore in law,
was drafted.

Local Regulations
Green lines mark loading or un

loading zones. Extended parking is
not permitted although a driver
may stop for five minutes if he re
mains in the car.

BABW Dance

Lindquist
Elected New
'Hello Girl'

Janet Lindquist, Ag College jun-

ior, was elected "Hello Girl" at
the annual Barb Activities Board
for Women dance Saturday.

Henry Cech, master of ceremo-
nies, introduced Betty Hrabik, 1953

"Hello Girl," who crowned Miss
Lindquist during the intermission
ceremonies of the dance.

Six finalists were selected Wed-nesd- ay

night by Junior Knobel,
Walt Brestel, Jack Rogers, Del

if.

Courtesy Sunday Journal and Stat
Janet Lindquist

Snodgrass and six BABW Board
members. The winner was chosen
by student vote at the dance by
students who presented tickets and
ID cards.

The five other finalists were Jo-

anne Alberding, Carol Anderson,
Marian Clark, Charlotte Sears and
Louise Stern.

Miss Lindquist is a member of
Home Ec Club, Ag YWCA, Luther-
an Student Association and Alpha
Lambda Delta. She is treasurer of
Love Memorial Hall.

Greek Student Needs

Last year the Student Council
failed to approve the Constitution

the Class Officer Board and
thus the board was dissolved. This
year in a way toward positive ac-

tion the Student Council has es-

tablished the committee for ad-

visory action to the
class officer program.

Members of the Student Council
choosing the committee are: the
five hold-ove- r senior members,
Marv Stromer, Muriel Pickett,
Art Raun, Dan Rasdal, Jack Rog-

ers; two juniors, Sharon Man-

gold and Norman Creutz; and
Ellamae Matzke and Bill Hatcher.

Students
will be placed in an expense fund.
"This money," Carl Mammel, AUF
treasurer said, "is used for pub-

licity, campaign materials and
correspondence, however, the full
amount has never been used and a
large portion of the total goes into
an emergency fund."

AUF's drive will be carried on
from October 5 through October
21, a period of two and a half
weeks. The campaign will consist
of independent, fraternity, sorority,
organized houses, and religious
group solicitation. University fac-

ulty contributed to AUF last
spring.

AUF sponsors UMOC. the AUF
Auction and the selection of Ac-

tivity Queen.

Union To Donate
Banquet For AUF

The All University Fund "Kick-Off- "

Banquet will be held in Union
Parlors XYZ Tuesday evening at
6 p.m.

"The meal is being donated to
the AUF drive by the Union as
their contribution," Barb Flana
gan, AUF Special Events Chair-
man, announced. All Board mem-
bers, team captains, and some as
sistants are invited to attend the
dinner which will feature Dr. Don
aid Pace, professor of physiology,
as the main speaker.

Following the banquet, AUF will
begin its independent solicitations.

New Columnist
Presents Life

On Campus
The Nebraskan has added an-

other columnist to its staff a
sort of correspondent reporter
from New York. Max Shulman,
author of popular books, movies,
plays and short stories, will pre-

sent "On Campus with Max Shu-
lman."

Shulman's column will be a fast-movin- g

commentary on undergrad-
uate life, full of revelations on the
campus career with subjects rang-
ing from Da Vinci to football.

Shulman is presently working on
"Anthology of College Humor,"
soon to be published, and in addi-

tion, a new Broadway show called,
"The Tender Trap." He has writ-
ten "Barefoot Boy with Cheek,"
"The Zebra Derby," "The Feather
Merchants," "Sleep Til Noon,"
and "The Many Loves of Dobie
Giilis."

Young Democrats
The University Young Democrats

Club will hold its first meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Union

Parlor v.
A speaker will discuss a current

political topic and the program
for the year will be outlined. Bea
Beutel, Young Democrats presi-
dent, has urged all Democratic
students to attend.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, geology

fraternity, will meet in Morrill
Hall Room 3 Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

graduates will be commissioned.

Diestel said, "it is possible that
some may not receive commis-

sions but. Instead, be awarded cer-

tificates of completion. The num-

ber of men to be commissioned
will depend up the needs of the
Army."

Ordnance Limited
"Upon entering active duty in

the Army, those commissioned are
normally assigned to Arm
branches on the basis of individual
preference, capability, and train-
ing," Diestel said. "As in previous
years, it is possible that some of
those who are commissioned may
be ordered to active duty in
branches other than those in which
they specialized during ROTC
trainine."

Enrollment in the Ordnance
Corps branch of the ROTC has now

NU Music
Graduates
Recognized

Two University graduates in
music are receiving prominent
recognition this fall,' David Foltz,
chairman of the Department of

Music said.
Helen Laird, who received her

Bachelor of Music in Education
degree in 1948, has been selected
to do 10 leading roles for the State
Opera of Switzerland at Basel this
season.

Ernest Ulmer, who earned his
Bachelor of Music in Education
and his Master's of Music in 1948,

both from the University, will ap-

pear in a Town Hall recital Oct.
19 in New York. Ulmer, a
pianist, will appear with the Man-

hattan Trio.
Miss Laird, who studied under

Dr. Arthur E. Westbrook, is the
youngest dramatic sopranaio ever
appear with the Basel Company.
Among the 10 operas in which she
will appear will be Richard Wag-

ner's Tannhauser and Tristan and
Isolde.

After leaving the Universiy,
she sang in minor roles at Cen-

tral City, Colo., and appeared with
the New York City Opera Com-

pany in 1953.

Ulmer, who studied under
Earnest Harrison, also studied in
New York Ind France and ap-

peared last spring in a recital in
a Town Hall series.

NU Faculty
Party Set
For Friday

An informal party will be held
by Chancellor and Mrs. Clifford
Hardin Friday, Oct. 8, from 8 to
11 p.m., for faculty members and
their wives or husbands..

The entire second and third
floors of the Union will be avail-
able for dancing, cards, and the
opportunity to meet new faculty
members.

Chancellor and Mrs. Hardin, Mr.
and Mrs. John Selleck, and the
Board of Regents will form a re-
ceiving line in parlors ABC dur-
ing the evening.

Faculty hosts and hostesses for
the party are: Dean and Mrs.
David Dow, Dean and Mrs. Walter
Militzer, Dean and Mrs. Robert
Goss, Dean and Mrs. Frank Henz-lik-,

Dean and Mrs. George Rosen-lo- f.

Dean J. Phillip Colbert, and
Dean and Mrs. James Tollman.

Dean and Mrs. Bert Hooper,
Mrs. Earl Fullbrook, Mrs. George
Ernst, Mrs. William Lambert, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvel Baker, Dean and
Mrs. Joseph Burt, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Nicoll.

This informal party replaces the
formal reception held in previous
years.

Forty-Si-x Union
Pictures Loaned

The Union Picture-Lendin- g Li-

brary has loaned out its complete
rtock of 56 pictures to students and
faculty members.

All copies of original pictures
were borrowed two days after the
initial announcement was made.
These pictures will be returned at
the end of this semester. They will
again be available for loaning dur-
ing the second semester.

Mary Alice Keller, chairman of
the Union House and Office Com-

mittee, said the project was so
successful that the Union plans .to
enlarge its library.

Rodeo Club
The University Rodeo Club will

meet Wednesday at 7:30 in the Ag
Union. New members are espe-
cially urged to attend, Jim Peters,
club president, said.

Ten More
Ten additional University stu-den- ts

may now be enrolled in the
first year advanced course of the
Army ROTC, Colonel Chester J.
Diestel, PMST, has announced.

He also disclosed that changes
in Army regulations now require
that cadets meet all the require-
ments for a baccalaureate degree
before they may be commissioned
as officers.

Competition Keen
"At the beginning of the aca

demic year, Fifth Army headquar-
ters had set a quota of only 70

students to begin their advanced
Army ROTC training," Diestel
said. "Now increased to 80, this
ttill represents a sharp drop from
lust year when over 175 men were
enrolled for the course leading to
commissions. The new quota has
ttde the selection of individual
student for the advanced course

Told By King Bradow

day, Oct. 15.
The winning ideas submitted

were chosen on the basis of orig-

inality, suitability to the carnival
theme, attractiveness, and audi-
ence appeal.

The organization, theme, and
boothmaster are: Alpha Chi
Omega, "It's Not Hard to Win an
Alpha Chi Card," Harriett Allen;
Alpha Omicron Pi, "Score High
with AOPI," Janice Hussey; Alpha
Phi, "Ring a Phi and Lucky Be,"
Polly Downs.

Alpha Xi Delta, "Strike Up a
Match with Alpha Xi," Dianne
Benedict; Chi Omega, "Chi O

Carousel," Jane Brode; Delta
Delta Delta, "Bongo Boiler," Mar
garet Raben; Delta Gamma, "Save
Our Ship, USS-DG,- " Trudy Scriv-en- .

Gamma Phi Beta, "Come for a
Ride with Gamma Phi," Nancy
Kiely; Kappa Alpha Theta, "For-
tune Frolics," Carolyn Bachman;
Kappa Delta, "KD Kabaret," Mary
Sorenson; Pi Beta Phi, "Cannibal
Corner," Lou Sanchez.

Sigma Delta Tau, "Greek Ring
Toss," Zelda Kaminsky; Girls'
Dorm, "Hook Minnie's Mermaids,"
Rita Jelinek; International House,
"Nail the Tail," Alberta Kasparek;
Love Hall, "Cupid's Test," Made-

line Watson; Towne Club, "Win
Some Dough at T. C.'s Rainbow,"
Jo Kelly.

Members of the elimination con-

test, held because of space limita-

tions in the ballroom, were Carol
Gillett, president of Coed Coun-

selors; Jo Meyers, vice president;
Emily Hemphill, sophomore Board
member; Ginny Wilcox, junior
Board member; Jo Johnson and
Dottie Sears Hamilton, senior
Board members.

Ginny Wilcox is Penny Carnival
chairman.

Fellowship
Awarded
Okamoto

Ted T. Okamoto of North Platte,
a graduate student, has been
awarded the Standard Oil Foundat
ion FellowshiD in Chemistry at
the University, Dr. C. S. Hamilton,
chairman of the department of
chemistry and chemical engineer-
ing, announced.

Under the Foundation's grant,
the institution receives $1,000 to
cover tuition, fee, supplies, and
other expenses, and Okamoto re
ceives $1,500 for his own use.

Okamoto was awarded the fel-

lowship for being the outstanding
graduate student in chemistry at
the University. He was selected by
the University .rather- - than by the
foundation which is a non-prof- it

corporation financed by Standard
Oil Company (Indiana).

Dr. Robert E. Wilson, Founda-

tion chairman, said the Foundation
chose the University of Nebraska
for one of the eight chemistry fel-

lowships given in the nation be-

cause of the institution's outs-

tanding record in training scien-

tists in this field.
Okamoto received his Bachelor's

degree in 1952 and his Master's in
1953, both from the University of
Nebraska. He is currently study-

ing toward a Doctor of Philosophy
degree. He is a graduate of North
Platte High School.

Parents' Day
Four hundred tickets have been

reserved for parents who wish to
attend the Parent's Day football
game Oct. 30 against Missouri. By
writing A. J. Lewandowski at the
Coliseum ticket office, parents may
obtain as many tickets as they
wish.

The first annual Parent's Day,
sponsored by Innocents society,
will feature many special campus
attractions.

been limited to student engaged
in University courses leading to
engineering, scientific, or technical
degrees, and to those majoring in
accounting, Diestel explained.

Early Elimination Told

Diestel said, "It is the intention
of the Army to maintain a high
standard in the ROTC program by
early elimination of those who are
physically unqualified, or who
have failed to demonstrate and
maintain the potential of becom-

ing effective Army officers," Dies-

tel said, "ROTC Selective Service
deferment from induction will be
limited to those who have demon-

strated that potential," .
At the present time the Army

ROTC has a total of 831 cadets.
Of these, 476 are freshmen, 277
sophomores, 67 juniors and 111

are seniors.

To Foreign
Twenty cents of each All Uni

versity Fund dollar will be chan-
neled to World University Service.

World University Service, or
WUS, is entirely student supported
and administers aid to universi-
ties and colleges 'in foreign coun-
tries. A program of education is
carried out in the United States
and the University is one of those
schools which was recently chosen
to participate in an educational
project.

WUS aid goes, for the most part,
to help students in their naive
lands so that they may lead their
countries in the future. This inter-
national service organization is
one of the few charities which has
been approved by President Ei-

senhower, who saw the work of
WUS in his trip to Korea.

Students Receive Aid
Twenty per cent of the contri-

butions received by AUF will be
given to WUS. This money will be
used for food, clothing, medical
care, books, rehabilitation cen-

ters and student housing.
"The University of Nebraska

through AUF," Phyllis Colbert,
AUF president, said, "is recog-
nized as one of the leading sup-

porters of the World University
program."

Miss Colbert pointed out that
WUS is entirely student supported
and depends upon 600 American
and foreign universities and col-

leges for aid. "AUF recognizes the
value of education in the develop-
ment of world peace and under-
standing," she said.

Five per cent of the AUF returns

Funds are made available to
students who need money to pay
for examinations or purchase their
diplomas, he said. Students must
pay for each examination they
take if they are to receive credit
and they must also pay fees of up
to $100 for their diplomas before
they can actually graduate from
the university they have attended,
Bradow explained.

A WUS project in many foreign
lands, Bradow said, is to mimeo-
graph texts and lectures for stu-

dents at a far cheaper price than
they could be purchased, if they
could be found. This is the only
way many students are able to get
hold of any kind of printed ma-

terial
'Meet These Needs'

Bradow said the purpose of WUS

is, "to provide an organized at-

tempt on the part of students and
professors from all over the world
to find out the needs of students,
and through WUS to attempt to
meet these needs."

WUS has committees in 30 coun-

tries and its main offices are in

Geneva, Switzerland, he said. Last
year a million and a half dollars
were spent in WUS aid, but that
is a "mere drop in the bucket
compared to the need that exists,"
he said.

WUS has organizations on 700

campuses in the United States and
is attempting to raise $600,000 in
this country this year. WUS is
represented on the University ram-

us by AUF.

meet all the requirements for a
baccalaureate degree," Diestel
said. "In the past, cadets who had
completed '20 credit hours had
been commissioned at the discre-

tion of the PMCT.
"Cadets who intend to remain

at the University in order to com-

plete work towards a baccalaure-
ate degree and thus qualify for a
commission, may be deferred from
Selective Service induction an ad-

ditional year after completing the
ROTC course," Diestel said.

Certificates Awarded

"The 120 credit hour rule viH

now apply only to students who

have completed ROTC work satis-

factorily, but have decided to dis-

continue academic work before

meeting the University require-

ments for a degree.

"While it is hoped that all ROTC

World University Service is the
only organization of its kind as it
operates on a

n basis as
opposed to International Student
Relief, a Communist studnt or-

ganization, a WUS representa-
tive told a Nebraskan' reporter Mo
day.

King Bradow, WUS field dele-
gate and traveling secretary, vis-

ited the University campus this
week as a part of his national
trip to "report to WUS and other
interested groups the conditions
of students in Greece." His visit
to the campus was sponsored by
the All University Fund.

WUS Groups Organized
WUS sent Bradow to Greece

where he has been working for the
past two years. He was in charge
of organizing WUS committees in

the seven Universities of Greece
and administering aid to students.

Almost all Greek students are
housed inadequately, Bradow said,
and the problem of adjustment to
school is very great without ade-

quate housing. The adjustment
problem is increased by the fact
that Greek universities have no

such offices as the dean of stu-

dent affairs or the dean of men,
he said.

Aid Distributed
Bradow told of the food, drugs

and scholarship funds which WUS

distributed in Greece. WUS is one
of the food distributing agencies
of official United States Govern-

ment distribution lists, he said.

The Outside World
Bv FRED DALY

Staff Writer

Pact To Begin In 90 Days
The recent nine-pow- pact ending the occupation of Germany

and providing for German rearmament is' expected to be in full
force in the next 90 to 100 days. United States Secretary of State
is hopeful all countries involved will approve the agreement by the
end of the year so Western Germany can start 1955 with full sov-
ereignty.

The. agreement will end the occupation by January, grant full
sovereignty to Germany, give Germany membership in the Brussels
Treaty Organization and NATO by early in 1955, and control rearma-
ment within the Brussels Treaty Organization.

Desegregation Demonstrations Break Out
Protests against desegregation measures in the nation's schools

reached Baltimore Monday as 2000 white students stormed the
City Hall. Before attacking the City Hall, the students marched
through Baltimore, streets shouting anti-Negr- o sentiments.

In Army ROTC Brings Total To Eighty
f I

Also on Monday, peaceful but noisy demonstrations against white
and Negro broke out in the nation's capital. Students
demonstrated at two high schools.

Earlier this year. President Eisenhower expressed the hop
that Washington schools would serve as a model for the nation in
showing that Negroes and whites could go to school together peacefully.

Republicans Call For Ike
Republican party leaders, concerned over the G.OJVs chances

for continued control of Congress, are calling for President Eisen-
hower to speak out vigorously and more often in the election cam-
paign.

House Republican Leader Halleck (R-In- told reporters Sunday
that he didn't think the Republicans were getting across "just how
good our program is."

However, Leonard W. Hall, Republican National Chairman, said
reports reaching his headquarters indicate the Republicans are "firmly
on the high road to a win next month."

Marilyn Forsakes Joe's Diamond
Marilyn Monroe and Joe DiMaggio are separated, her studio has

announced, and Marilyn plans to file for divorce from the former
star New York Yankee outfielder.

"Incompatibility resulting from the conflicting demands of their
careers is said to be the reason for the breakup," Marilyn's studio
said. Their marriage last January cut up quite a storm in motion
picture circles.

Pete The Python Returns
A loot-loos- e python named Peie returned Sunday to hi Ft.

Worth, Tex., home Sunday after a y absence. He appeared at
the Forst Park Zoo about 4 a.m. to the accompaniment of bowling
and screaming from the other animals.

Ft. Worth went wild with joy at the return of the hero, but
Pete was noncommittal as to the whereabouts of his wanderings. He
was even a bit peeved at the festivities and bit his keeper on the
right thumb while being treated for a "canker mouth."

Pete's owner wasn't sure at first just whose snake it was, but
when the snake turned to look at him, be knew it was Pete.

highly competitive, Colonel Diestel
said.

"Only those
showing the
greatest ability i
and highest po-

tential as fu-- t
u r e officers

can be ac-

cepted." H e
explained that
the small quo-

ta represented
a compromise v
between the re-- Courtrtr Lincoln Stu
quirements of Col. C. J. Diestel

the Army and the capabilities of

the ROTC program considering

budget limitations.
Must Receive Degree

"Ui.der the new regulations, in

addition to other requirements for

an Army commission, cadets com

pleting the ROTC course must


